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ABSTRACT
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Introduction: Estimating the age from postmortem remains is an important step in identifying
the deceased. Root dentine translucency is one of the parameters considered for dental age
estimation. Conventionally, dentine translucency is measured using calipers. But, with the
advancement of digital technology, it can be more easily measured by the aid of software
programs.
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Objective: To measure dentine translucency with the aid of digital software and its comparison
with the conventional method.
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Materials & Method: A total of 60 extracted permanent teeth were collected and were sectioned
buccolingually to a thickness of 250μm. Translucency length was measured by a digital caliper in
accordance with the description given by Bang and Ramm and by digital method as described by
Acharya AB. Measurements were taken by three observers and their mean value was considered.
The results thus obtained using both the methods were compared. The difference between
estimated and known age using conventional and digital methods was also compared.
Result: The mean age of the patient was found to be 46.77±15.741. The correlation coefficients
of dentine translucency between age and length of dentine translucency were statistically
significant for both methods (p<0.01). The paired t-test revealed significant difference in
measurements between two methods(p<0.01). Linear regression equations were derived for
both methods which showed both the methods had similar findings assessing age within ±5 and
±10 years of chronological age whereas digital method was better in estimating age beyond 20
years of chronological age.
Conclusion: There was no difference between the two methods in dental age estimation.
However, digital method was more accurate in estimating the age beyond 20 years of
chronological age.
Keywords: Age assessment, computer software, dentinal translucency, forensic odontology

INTRODUCTION

Age estimation with the help of human dentition have

Age estimation is one of the crucial steps in identification
of the human body.1 Teeth usually survive postmortem
destruction and are considered to be better suited for
estimating age.2 Gustafson’s method of age estimation
by dentin translucency was found to be one of the best
3

been

successfully

employed.6

There

is

continuous

physiological change in the dentine after adolescence.
The dentinal translucency is a result of this physiological
change that is regarded as sclerosis.7 Traditionally, the
measurement of dentine translucency was done by the
aid of vernier calipers.5 Recently, use of digital aids have

for age estimation when used alone. Vasiliadis et al.

been proposed for the same purpose.8 A study based on

concluded in their study that sclerotic root dentine was

computer assisted image analysis method concluded that

a valuable criterion for age estimation.4 It required little

the computer-based translucency measurements were

experience for its use and is an objective measurement.

best for age estimation.2 With the advancement of digital

Bang G and Ramm E reported that there was increase of

technology, the evaluation of dentin translucency has been

root translucency with age and later, they put forward a

more easily measured. Hence, this study was undertaken

more detailed method of measuring translucency length by

to measure the root dentine translucency with the aid of

developing tooth-specific formulae for age estimation on a

a digital software and to compare measurements obtained

5

Norwegian sample of 926 teeth.
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digitally with measurements obtained conventionally.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Tooth sampling and sectioning: 60 freshly extracted
permanent teeth from 60 different individuals (30 males,
30 females) from the age group of 13 – 66 years (mean:
46.77 years) were obtained from the Department of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery of Kantipur Dental College,
Teaching Hospital and Research center, Kathmandu.
Inclusion criteria: Single rooted permanent teeth and
multirooted permanent teeth (up to first molar) extracted
for valid clinical reasons such as malocclusion/orthodontic
treatment, periodontal disease and caries were included
in the study. Carious teeth were included in the sample
provided the roots of the teeth were macroscopically
unaffected by the disease.

Digital translucency measurement: Assessment of dentin
translucency was done with a newer digital translucency
measurement method suggested by Acharya AB.2 Tooth
sections were placed adjacent to an American Board of
Forensic Odontology (ABFO) (Tritech Forensics, Phoenix,
AZ, USA) no. 2 reference scale on a flat-bed scanner Canon
LiDE 120 (Canon Europa N.V., Vietnam) and scanned
under a resolution of 600 dpi. The dentin translucency of
root (TD length) was measured as described by Johansen
and Bowers10 for digital analysis of bitemark evidence.
Scanned images were imported into Adobe Photoshop 7
image-editing software program for measuring translucency
length. For convenience in measuring, Photoshop’s in-built
“guides” were placed at the apical (TA) and coronal extent
(TC) of translucency and length between the guides were
measured using Photoshop’s in-built measurement tool

Exclusion criteria: Grossly decayed teeth, impacted

(Figure 4). The junction between translucent and non-

teeth, teeth with severe attrition, root caries and internal

translucent zones on the labial/buccal and lingual sides was

resorption were excluded from the study.

depicted as a relatively even horizontal line. If this is not
so, Bang and Ramm recommended separate measurements

The extracted teeth were thoroughly cleaned and soft tissue

of translucency on the two sides.5 This would necessitate

remnants was removed from the root surface with a scalpel.

placement of two guides to represent the labial/buccal and

The extracted teeth were kept in 10% neutral formalin

lingual aspects of the coronal extent of translucency. The

to prevent dehydration. All the teeth were sectioned

distances between the coronal and apical guide on each

longitudinally to 250 μm in the buccolingual plane as

side was measured separately and their average was taken.

close as possible to the central axis using Micromotor,
Carborundum disc and Arkansas stone (Figure 1). The

Statistical analysis: The results were subjected to

thickness of sections was confirmed using digital vernier

regression analysis using the statistical package for Social

caliper (Figure 2). The sections were coded to ensure blind

Sciences Software (SPSS). Pearson’s correlation coefficient

assessment of root dentin translucency length.

obtained for both methods were documented and the
regression equations derived was used to calculate age on

Conventional translucency measurement: Translucency

a control sample of 10 sections (age ranged from 13-66

length was measured in accordance with the description

years). The control samples were not used in deriving the

given by Bang G and Ramm E.5 Their method was based

regression formulas. The difference between estimated and

on use of manual caliper. However, digital caliper was used

chronological age for both methods was compared using

2

in our study (Figure 3).

Figure 1: All the teeth were Figure 2: Confirmation of
sectioned longitudinally
thickness of section (up
in the buccolingual
to 250 µm) using digital
plane using Micromotor,
vernier caliper
Carborundum disc and
Arkansas stone

paired t-test.

Figure 3: Conventional
translucency measurement
with digital vernier caliper

Figure 4: Measurement
of dentine translucency
using Adobe Photoshop.
Upper and lower guides
correspond to apical
and coronal limits of
translucent dentine
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Figure 5: Graph showing the relationship between
dentine translucency measured by both methods and
age group

Figure 6: Diagram showing the relationship between
number of teeth measured in and the age of subjects
in each sex

RESULT

Application of derived linear regression equations on the

The study was cross sectional comparative study. The mean
age of the patient was found to be 46.77±15.741 years.
The mean length of dentine translucency by conventional
method and digital method was found to be 2.39±1.41
mm and 2.78±1.40 mm respectively. The correlation
between age and length of dentine translucency was found
to be statistically significant (p<0.01). Figure 5 depicts
the relationship between dentine translucency measured
by both methods and age group, while Figure 6 depicts the
relationship between number of teeth measured by both
the methods and the age group in both male and female.

control sample (n =10), which included the sections that
were not used in deriving the regression formulas, showed
that both the methods were similar in estimating age
within ±5 years of chronological age, the conventional
method was better in estimating age within ±15 years
of chronological age and digital method was superior
in estimating age beyond 20 years of chronological age
(Table 2). Figure 7 and 8 depicts scatter plots showing
correlation of chronological age to the estimated age for
both conventional and digital methods respectively with
no appreciable difference between the two methods. The

Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) and linear regression
equations are shown in Table 1. The correlation coefficients
of dentine translucency with age were statistically

paired t-test revealed significant difference in measurements
of the root length as well as the estimated age between two
methods(p<0.01) (Table 3).

significant for both methods (p <0.01).

Table 1: Correlation coefficient (r) and regression equations derived from the conventional and digital translucency
measurements
Methods

N

r

Regression equation

Conventional

60

0.456

age= 34+ (5.0995X translucency length)

Digital

60

0.435

age= 33+ (4.869x translucency length)

Table 2: Accuracy of age estimation of conventional and digital methods on a control sample
Errors of estimated age

Methods

Control sample

±5 years

±10 years

±15 years

±20 years

Conventional

10

2/10 (20%)

3/10 (30%)

8/10 (80%)

7/10 (70%)

Digital

10

2/10 (20%)

3/10 (30%)

6/10 (60%)

8/10 (80%)

Table3: Paired t-test between length and estimated age measured by caliper and digital method
Variables

Mean

Std. Deviation

p-value

Length measured by caliper –Length measured by digital

-.39217

.70138

.000

Estimatedage by caliper – Estimatedage by digital

-2.75241

4.32302

.000
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Figure 7: Scatter plots showing correlation of known
age to the estimated age for the conventional method.

DISCUSSION

Figure 8: Scatter plots showing correlation of known
age to the estimated age for the digital methods.

Dentine translucency is considered best parameter to

W. D. Miller, a bacteriologist, coined the term “transparency
of dentin” as observed in ground sections.11 The sclerotic or
transparent dentine is altered normal dentine that occurs
during aging.12 It appears to form without trauma or caries
and is regarded as a natural consequence of aging.4 The
main physiological process behind translucency of dentine
is fatty degeneration,18 deposition of increased amount

estimate dental age because of its accuracy and simplicity.21
It is not only least affected by environmental factor and
the pathological process but also shows symmetrical
distribution on both sides of jaws.15,21 The measurement
of dentine translucency can be conducted by a relatively
inexperienced examiner for the purpose of dental age
estimation.5 Although the translucency can be visualized
macroscopically in intact teeth, the tooth sections provide

of the calcific matter,19 consolidation of the dentinal

better results.5 Traditionally, translucency has been

tubules,1 decreased diameter of dentinal tubules due to

measured using calipers. But use of caliper for root dentine

increased intratubular calcifications resulting in increased

translucency measurement increases the risk of damage

translucency of the affected dentin due to equalization of

to the precious evidence from postmortem records. The

refractive indices between intratubular and extratubular

thin teeth sections are at risk of breakage during handling

inorganic material.20 The physiologic transparent dentine is

and measuring procedures.2 On the other hand, the digital

distinguishable from the pathologic in that the physiologic

method uses images of scanned teeth sections that can be

is often seen subjacent to caries. The peritubular dentine

viewed and measured by computer software and also can

continues to form centripetally, eventually closing the

be stored for future references. The other advantage is the

lumen of the dentinal tubule. This phenomenon is

use of digital magnification of the image, rather than using

accelerated by attrition as reported by Bradford (1958).13

a handheld magnifying glass.2 Hence, Digital method has

Major factors in the production of the sclerotic dentine
are the toxins from diseased periodontal tissues, absence of
functional stimuli and smaller diameter of dentinal tubules
in apical dentine.4,5 Vasiliadis (1983)4 found that sclerosis
always appeared first in the zone of the dentine next to the
cementum and advanced coronally and towards the root
canal with increasing age. Gustafson(1966) reported that

many advantages over conventional method for obtaining
translucency measurements. Digital method allows better
visualization of the junction between translucent and nontranslucent zones giving “fine-tuning” of the measurements
technique which prevents potential damage to thin tooth
sections and the scanned images can also be stored for
future use.2,22

transparency only starts to appear after the age of 30 years.

Bang and Ramm were the first to use only dentine

However, few studies have disapproved the occurrence

translucency to estimate age.5 They measured the length

4,5,14

of dentinal translucency in individuals of different ages

after the age of 30 years, which was similar to our study.
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and reported that there was a predictable increase in root

advantages of it over conventional method. Valenzuela

translucency with age. According to Kattappagari KK et

et al.9 concluded that computer-based translucency

7

al., digital vernier caliper along with stereomicroscope has
also shown good correlation of dentine translucency length
with age.
In the present study, the ages ranges of the patients were
from 13-69 years with the mean age of 46.77±15.741
years. Out of the 60 sections of teeth 50% were of males
and 50% were of females. Correlation between age and
length of dentine translucency was statistically significant
(<0.01) which was similar to the study conducted by Gupta
et al.15 where they found that with increase in the age by
1 year, the length of translucency in the root also increases
by 0.018 mm. They also concluded that gender has no role
in the development of dentine translucency. However, in
our study samples from younger individuals have shown
increase of translucency, these findings were similar to the

measurements contributed best to estimate the age.

CONCLUSION
The present study showed dental age estimation using
linear regression equations derived from the conventional
and digital methods on the Nepalese population. However,
the measurements obtained by the two methods were
very similar, with no clear indication of superiority of one
method over the other. Nevertheless, the digital method
proved to be better in estimating age beyond 20 years of
chronological age as against the conventional method.
Hence, we recommend that further studies should be done
in larger sample size to determine which method is more
reliable in estimating the age.
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